
Nikon Z Camera Settings
Z 6II {Z 7II} examples

Playback menu:
Playback display options - uncheck Shooting data. (Too much data.)
After burst, show - First image in burst. (After brackets, review on-exposure.)
Rotate tall - OFF. (Don’t squish verticals. But need to rotate playback view.)

Photo Shooting menu - Still photos:
If you are not happy with your settings - Reset photo shooting menu >.
Storage folder - (I use NZ6II {NZ7II}, once used NIKZ6.)
File naming - (I use JLP,  you might use your initials.)
Image quality - [FX]. {DX on Z 7II yields 19.5 MP vs. 45.7 MP}
Image size - RAW. (JPEGs can be created from raws.)
NEF (RAW) recording - NEF (RAW) compression - ON-Lossless (compressed).
                                             NEF (RAW) bit depth - 14-bit (unless need more FPS-12-bit)
ISO sensitivity settings - ISO sensitivity - 100 {or 64}.
                                              Auto ISO sensitivity control - ON.
                                              Maximum sensitivity (with ⚡︎) - 6400 {3200}.
                                              Minimum shutter speed - AUTO.
White Balance - (JPEG only) ⚙︎A Natural light auto. (In daylight when 4,500°K+.)

                               AUTO1 Keep overall atmosphere. (In low light < 4,500°K.)
Set Picture Control - SD Standard. (JPEG only, but may affect raw viewing in software.)
Color Space - sRGB. (JPEG only. For displays. More compact space than AdobeRGB.)
Active D-Lighting - OFF. (JPEG only, in high contrast scenes.)
Long exposure NR - ON. (For 1 second+ exposures, causes doubling delay.)
High ISO NR - Normal. (High might over soften images in low light.)
Vignette control - N/Normal. (JPEG only. But, shoot a light colored wall to test.)
Diffraction compensation - ON. (JPEG only. If apertures smaller than f/11.)
Flicker reduction shooting - OFF. (ON-shooting displays or fluorescent lighting)
Metering - Matrix. (Mainly. Center weighted or Spot in concert conditions, Highlight-
weighted metering for very bright subjects, dark surrounds.)
Focus mode - AF-C. (I use Back Button AF, so I don’t need to switch focus modes.)
AF-area mode - [+] Dynamic-area AF. (Keep modes handy with Fn button.)
Vibration reduction - ON. (Except tripod, or shutter speeds faster than 1/500th.)
Auto bracketing set - AE⚡︎-AE & flash bracketing. (Number of shots & Increment set when 
needed. I generally use 3 F & 2.0 EV.)
HDR - OFF. (JPEG only. The rest - OFF, too)

Custom Setting Menu:
If you are not happy with what you have for settings - Reset custom settings.
Autofocus:

AF-C priority selection - Release. (Good focus not required. No indications of AF lock.)
AF-S priority selection - Focus. (Not focused, no release. You get green box & beep.)
Focus points used - ALL {½}.
Store points by orientation - OFF. (Focus point stays in same place when rotated. If 
ON, focus point resets when rotated.)
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AF activation - OFF/AF-ON only > Enable. (I use Back Button AF. Focus does not 
change when the shutter button is pressed. In Controls, AF-ON set to AF-ON only.)
Focus point wrap-around - ON. (When focus point passes the last point, it re-appears 
on the opposite side.)
Focus point options - Manual focus mode - ON. (OFF - focus point not visible.)
                                  Dynamic-area AF assist - OFF. (If ON, 8 dots around point)
Low-light AF - OFF. (Unless needed. Expect AF performance to slow.)
Built-in AF-assist illuminator - OFF. (Unless needed. Don’t use at concerts.)

Metering/exposure:
Easy exposure compensation - RESET/ON (Auto reset). (ON means you can use 
another method [wheel] to adjust EC without using the ± button. Auto reset means EC 
is reset to “0” when standby or power off occurs.)
Shutter-release button AE-L - ON (half press). (Exposure in locked in at half press.) 
(Burst mode exposure is locked in only in AF-C with full press.)
Self-timer - Delay-10s, Number of shots-2, Interval between shots-0.5s. (e.g. group selfies)
Power off delay - 10s / 1m / 4s / 1m.

Shooting/display:
CL mode shooting speed - 3. (FPS for bracket shots.)
Max. continuous release - 100. (In case you accidentally get a shutter button pressed.)
Exposure delay mode - OFF. (ON for a remote release substitute, then 1s.) 
Limit selectable image area - √ DX for crop in camera. (10.3 MP, {19.5 MP,} DX mode) 
File number sequence - ON. (Each card continues the file #. OFF resets to 1.)
Apply settings to live view - ON. (View reflects exposure level. OFF is fixed.)
Focus peaking (Manual AF only) - Peaking level - 2, …highlight color - R.
View all in continuous mode - ON. (OFF - EVF blacks-out in AF-C mode ???.)
Bracketing order - [N] Mtr > under > over.

Controls:
Customize i menu -  |  Peak       | WB   |   ⚡︎   | DLY   | Release mode | AF-area mode |

                       | Monitor ⚙ | BKT | VR   | Silent | Metering          | Focus Mode    |
Custom controls - Fn1 = AF[+], Fn2 = BKT, AF-ON = AF-ON, Joy = Focus point select, 
OK = RESET, Movie = MY MENU, L-FN1 = Zoom, L - Fn2 = Tracking, Ring = M/A.
OK button - Shooting mode - RESET/Select center focus point, 

        - Playback mode - Zoom.
Shutter speed & aperture lock - OFF2 (Priority mode [except P] setting[s] not locked-in.)
Customize command dials - reverse rotation = neither EC nor shutter speed/aperture 
checked. Change main/sub - Exposure setting = ON A (Mode A), Autofocus setting = 
OFF, Menus and playback = ON, Sub-dial frame advance = 10 frames.
Release button to use dial - ON/Yes (Allows releasing a button [ISO, ±] then turning a 
wheel. Resets after second press or Standby Timer expires.)
Reverse indicators = - 0 + (positives to the right.).
Reverse ring for focus - OFF. (ON for ring counterclockwise out to ∞.) 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Setup Menu:
Save user settings:

U1= (Hand held) aperture priority, AF-C, Dynamic AF, Auto ISO 200-6400,  f/5.6, VR-
ON, 14 bit. Fn1 = Focus mode, Fn2 = Tracking, OK = Reset AF point, Joy ⚙ = Reset 
AF point, Movie = My Menu, L-Fn1 = Zoom, L-Fn2 = Tracking.
U2 = (Tripod) aperture priority, AF-S, Pin Point AF, ISO 100 {64},  f/8, VR-OFF, 14 bit.   
Fn1 = Focus mode, Fn2 = BKT, OK = Reset AF point, Joy ⚙ = Reset AF point,   
Movie = My Menu, L-Fn1 = Zoom, L-Fn2 = Tracking.
U3 = (Sports, Action, BIF) shutter priority, AF-C, Auto area-AF, Auto ISO 400-10,000,  
1/1250th, VR-OFF, 12 bit. Fn1 = Focus mode, Fn2 = Tracking, OK = Reset AF point, 
Joy ⚙ = Reset AF pt, Movie = My Menu, L-Fn1 = Zoom, L-Fn2 = Tracking.
PASM = (Non-presets) aperture priority, AF-C, Dynamic AF, Auto ISO 200-6400,   
VR-ON, 14 bit. Fn1 = Focus mode, Fn2 = Tracking, OK = Reset AF point,              
Joy ⚙ = Reset AF point, Movie = My Menu, L-Fn1 = Zoom, L-Fn2 = Tracking.
After selecting each U# settings (AF-S/C & M modes not included with U# presets), - 
Save to U# > Save settings >.

Limit monitor mode selection - √  Automatic display switch. Others as desired.
Information display - W. (White text on black background.).
Copyright information - ON, Artist = (you), Copyright = “Copyright 202#, Your Name” 
(Using “(C)” is not valid.  © is Option+G on a Mac. Alt+169 on a PC numeric keypad.)
Airplane mode - Enable > ON. (Unless Wi-Fi or Bluetooth is needed. Saves battery.)
Wireless remote (ML-L7) options - OFF. (Until using.) (This is a good remote via 
Bluetooth, not line-of-sight. Get a knock-off for $20+.)
USB power delivery - ON. (You don’t really need a battery charger or card reader. 
Useful for long videos, or star streaking.)
Energy saving (photo mode) - OFF. (ON when needed to save battery.)
Slot empty release lock - LOCK. (In case you try to go shooting without a card.)
Save/load menu settings - Save menu settings (Save most menu settings, but not U# 
presets. to an SD card [remove the CFx-B card first] so you can restore them later.)

My Menu:
Image Review, Wireless remote options, AF Activation, Built-in illuminator, Low-light AF, 
Focus tracking with lock-on, Framing grid display, Format memory card, Battery info, 
Airplane mode, Connect to smart device, Auto ⚡︎ ISO sensitivity control, and Clean image 
sensor.

ML-L7 Wireless remote:
SETUP > Airplane Mode - Disable/OFF.
SETUP > Wireless remote (ML-L7) options > …connection - Enable/ON.

(First pairing, Save wireless remote controller, then hold remote power button 3+ secs.)
One press of the power button to connect. (Repeat after waking the camera from sleep.)

(This setup makes my back dial change apertures [or shutter speeds] right for higher numbers, my front dial 
changes exposure compensation right for positive 1/3rd steps. In Manual, front dial is aperture and back dial is 
shutter speed. Pressing and releasing the Movie button brings up My Menu.)

(Don’t forget, there is a button back, right, bottom, for AF modes: S/L/H/H*/Timer, and Zoom +/-.  Also, use the 
Touch AF on the monitor; and speed, aperture, & ISO touch controls.)
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